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MAYOR IS CHAIRMAN
lot he 's’ Allowance Board Named for 

Owen Sound District 
OWEN SOUND, Oct. 5.—The mothers’ 

llowa-nces pension board for Owen 
Sound and vicinity was organized this 
iftemoon. The following are the officers 
'hairnpan. Mayor Patterson; viee- 
’hadrnian. A. E. Trout : secretary. Rev.

T T\ r'r-t,sor rHH> t-vo nn* tu

bers' of the board are Miss May Notter 
and Mrs. George E. Dunoon. Meetings 
will he held every Tuesday afternoon 
to consider applications.
IN LAMBTON.

I* ET ROLE A. Oct. 5.—The following 
have been appointed members of the 
mothers’ allowance board for the Coun
ty of Lambton : R. .1. White, R. Stir- 
ret. John Donald. Mi's. Neil Grant. Mrs. 
j 1;. ' *. • -

Court Action Is Outcome of Split 
In Congregation.

PASTOR ORDERED OCT

Canada Can Do 
What Britain 
Has Done—

Make and Control Hex 
Own Trade Routes with 
Canadian Ships.
Protected by the British Empire Navy, 
of which the Canadian Navy will be 
a unit.

It will be an honor to this country 
And that contribution to All-British Sea 
Power in keeping with Canada’s pre
mier place within the Empire.

But we must develop 
Sea-Conscious Spirit

—In the People 
—In the Government 
—In the Schools

CHARGES INERTIA BY 
GOVERNMENT IN NORTH

Development at a Standstill Due to 
Timber Investigations and Inaction, 

Says J. J. Carrlck
TORONTO, Oct. 5.—“No wond'r 

there Is a feeling among the people in 
the northern country that some step 
towards secession should be taken ” 
remarked J. J. Garrick. ex-M. P., here 
to-day. “Due to the timber investiga
tion and the inaction of the department 
of lands, forests and mines, no permits 
or timber leases are being issued in 
Northern Ontario, and consequently no 
men are going into the woods. About 
this time of the year there are usually 
4,000 or 5,000 men in the bush taking 
out ties and pulpwood and carrying on 
other operations. At present, however 
practically everything^ is at at stand
still."

NOT REDDY YET 
TO REVEAL"GURE"
Dr. Glover Will Not Tell 

Cancer Treatment Now
of

REPORT AT PROPER TIME

OFJAS FIELDS
Municipal Association Asks Sur

vey of Union Wells

The Navy League of Canada
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Uninsured!—a tragedy
No man appreciates life insurance so 
much as he who is not insurable.
The hordes of men in this unfortunate 
position must force you to realize the neces
sity of taking prompt action to perpetuate 
your income for the pr*;ection of your 
family in the event of your early death.

This can be done best by means of an 
Imperial Home Protection Policy.

If it is only a $1,000 Policy to start with, you 
ought to insure that much protection to your 
wife and children now. Next week may 
be too late.
Write to-day for our booklet, “The Creation of an 
Estate’It’s very interesting audit’s free. Address:

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

Israel Taylor, Branch Mgr., London, Ont

CHATHAM. Oct. 5.—(Special to The 
Free Press)—Legislation providing for 
provincial acquisition and operation of 
the natural gas fields is the aim of the 
newly-formed Municipal Gas Consumers’ 
Association, according to a resolution 
passed at a meeting here to-day. The 
association passed a resolution calling 
for a Government audit of the books 
of the Union Natural Gas Company and 
a survey of gas wells under its con
trol. with a view to learning the amount 
of merchandisable gas, which can be 
sold without injury to the field. Fol
lowing this, it is desired to have a 
conference between the premier and 
representatives of the municipalities on 
the subject of operating the gas fields 
as a public utility. A third resolution 
sets forth the objects of the associa
tion.

There was a large representation at 
to-day’s meeting, from Western Ontario 
cities, towns and townships. The mat
ter of fees for the association was set
tled. Windsor is to pay $100, Chatham 
$75, Sarnia $75, towns and townships 
$25 and villages, including police vil
lages, $10 a year.
CALL FOR AUDIT.

Following are the resolutions passed :
Moved by Aid. Jackson, of Windsor, 

seconded by Mayor Clunis, of Blenheim, 
that this association do petition the 
Premier of the Province of Ontario 
that a complete audit of the books and 
financial affairs of the Union National 
Gas Company, Limited, be made by ex
perts appointed by the Government, and 
that the Government do also have a 
survey by competent exports made of 
all the gas wells under the control of 
the Union Natural Gas Company or 
from which it derives any supply of gas 
with a view to ascertaining by proper

| Eleven To Face Charge of Dis
turbing a Service.

CAYUGA. Oct. 5.—(Special to The 
Free Press)—A dispute between two 
factions over the right to worship in a 
church building has led to an unfor
tunate condition of affairs in the Vil
lage of Selkirk. So bitter has been the 
break in the congregation that 11 per
sons are to appear before Judge Hop
kins at Cayuga on November 2, charged 
with disturbing a religious service. The 
edifice has been chiefly devoted to meet
ings of the Disciples, or Christian 
church. sometimes known as the 
“Campbellites.”

Since the trouble reached serious di
mensions there has been a scramble on 
the part of the rival factions to see 
which would get to the church and 
start service first. On one occasion the 
trustees placed a lock on the church 
door, and it was destroyed. At an
other time, while service was being held 
by one party, members of the rival fac
tion arrived and started a hymn, re
sulting in the minister leaving the pul
pit. Evangelist W. F. Cox. who has 
been pastor of the Disciples congrega
tion for some five years, was ordered 
off the premises by one of the trustees 
on August 29 and a fracas followed, 
which was only ended by the arrival .of 
a constable, who threatened to make a 
number of arrests if peace were not re
stored.
NEITHER WILL YIELD.

The whole affair is greatly to he re
gretted. as all the parties concerned 
are among the most highly esteemed 
residents of the community Strong ef
forts are being made to settle the dis
agreement out of court, but the outlook 
is not promising, as neither party will 
yield, and a long and expensive case 
may be the result.

The history of the building is pe
culiar. Many years ago a cemetery 
was established at the southwest cor
ner of lot No. 2, in the 2nd concession 
of the Township of Rainham. and about 
1850 a grant çf one quarter of an acre 
>f land adjoining the cemetery was 
»iade In trust to Wm. Holmes, Asher 
loo-ver and Jesse V. Hoover, 

i'pon this land a church building was 
to be erected, and the priority of serv
ice was to be in the following order:
For funerals, the Disciples and other 
Christian denominations. The trustees 
were to hold office for life or until re
moved from the locality, their success
es to be appointed “at a social meet
ing of the Disciples called for the pur
pose.” This wording might lead to mis
interpretation. but up to quite recently 
everything ran smoothly.

Evangelist W. F. Cox has been acting 
as pastor of the Disciples’ congregation 
for some five y tars and doing good 
work, but trouble arose about a year 
and a half ago and continued to in
crease in volume until Mr. Cox discon
tinued his morning service, holding an 
afternoon service, and in the evening 
the whole congregation, which had thus 
become divided held a union service.
Last summer Mr. Cox loft for a few 
weeks, and during his absence evan
gelistic services were conducted by a 
minister from Indiana. Upon his re
turn Mr. Cox and his adherents held 
service at the parsonage and sometimes 

■ elsewhere, until the minister from In
diana had completed the special serv- 

i ices, they expecting afterwards to con- 
: tinue the joint evening service as for

merly. But the trustees notified Mr.
| Cox that their consent would have to 
i be secured before he would be allowed 
! the use of the church premises.

LOCKED CHURCH DOOR.
To this no notice was paid, upon 

the plea that the appointment of the 
trustees was irregular. The trustees 
then placed a lock on the door, which 
was afterward destroyed one Sat
urday night. These happenings were 
naturally not drawing the two factions 
together, but driving them apart. Then j owned ent“i prise the natural gas fields 

j began a scramble to see which could j /rom which the municipalities who arc

Declines to Appear Before 
Academy of Medicine

TORONTO. Oct. 5.—(Canadian Press 
Dispatch)—A meeting of the Toronto 
Academy of Medicine is to be held to
morrow to deal with the case of Dr. 
T. J. Glover, of this city, who has de
clined to furnish the Academy with in
formation in his possession regarding 
his discovery of a serum for the treat
ment of cancer.

Lieut.-Coi. Amyot, Dominion deputy 
minister of health. Ottawa, has been in 
communication with Dr. Glover on the 
matter and has endeavored to have a 
time fixed for Dr. Glover to reveal to 
the Academy his secret, but in vain.

Dr. Glover's friends state that the 
doctor has unshaken belief in his serum 
as a cure for cancer, and that the doc
tor lias said he will make his report to 
the proper parties at the proper time. 
Col. Amyot claims that the Toronto 
Academy of Medicine “are the proper 
parties.”

Dr. Glover himself has not made any 
statement for the public.

Armistice to Be Signed Not 
Later Than Friday

PRELIMINARY TO PEACE

Poland’s Plan Is Accepted at 
Riga Conference

RIGA. Oct. 5.—(Associated Press 
Cable.)—An agreement for the signing 
of an armistice preliminary to peace 
net later than October S was announced 
this evening by M. Dombski and M. 
JolTe, heads of the Polish and the Rus
sian delegations, respectively.

M. Dombski told the Associated Press 
that the details of the agreement would 
he made public to-morrow. He said 
that the agreement was on the Polish 
11 points declaration made at the be
ginning of the Riga conference after M. 
Joffe's Moscow declaiation.

The agreemet to sign the armistice 
by October 8 was reached this eve
ning after an informal conference be
tween Dombski and -Ioffe. While it 
had not been expected so early it did

KAUFMAN WILL LEAVES 
$50,000 TO CHARITIES

Estate of Late Kitchener Industrial 
Head Amounted to $900,000

KITCHENER, Oct. 5.—The will of 
the late Jacob Kaufman, which has 
been filed for probate, disposes of an 
estate of $278.879. The executors are 
the widow and the children.

The total value of the estate, includ
ing the distribution of property among 
the four children in past years. is 
shown to have been about $900.000. In
cluded in the bequests provided for in 
the will is $50.000 for charitable, reli
gious or educational purposes, as the 
executors may see fit. Other bene
ficiaries, besides th? members of the 
fa mils', are near relatives.

The estate includes capital stock -n 
the Jacob Kaufman Company, Limited, 
Forwell Foundry Company. Limited; 
and the Dominion Wood and Lumber 
Company, Limited.

__________ . - .________ _ l

OPENS WITH FETE
Schleswig Delegates Present for

First Time Since 1864

AN HISTORIC EVENT

Opening Preceded by Service at 
Castle Church

COPENHAGEN, Oct. 5.—(Associated 
Press Cable).—Impressive ceremonies 
marked the opening at noon to-day of 
the Danish Rigsdag, where for the 
first time since 1864 representatives of 
Schleswig were present.

The historic event was preceded by 
divine services in the Christianborg 
Castle church, which were attended by 
the king and queen, other members of 
the roya! family and foreign princes, 
who were escorted by horse guards.

The king, greatly moved, welcomed 
the Schleswig representatives. All the 
members of the Rigsdag and the diplo
matic corps were the king's guests at 
a dinner to-night, after which they at-

Matter for Province, Brantford l ^ndfd a eaia performance at the royal
, theater.

Council Tells Producers 
DAY OFF * FOR FIREMEN

Amendment Covering
Platoon System Asked

ANOTHER DIVIDEND.
TORONTO. Oct. 5.—The King Ed- 

ward Hotel Company of this city has 
declared^ a second dividend of 5 per 

rp j cent, out of earnings this 3'ear. the 10 
I WO- per cent, dividends being on the com

pany’s $1,000.000 capital stock outstand
ing.

McGillivray Township war memorial 
was unveiled at the township school 
fair yesterday.

WINDSOR PLANS NEW 
SCHOOL AT

Board Decides to Requisition City>/ 
Council for Funds

WINDSOR, Oct. 5.—Another publiai 
school, to cost more than a half mil-* 
lion dollars, with some $21,500 addl-' 

tional for a site, is projected for Wind-i 
sor. The Board of* Education dfs-* 
cussed the matter at a lengthy meeting’ 
to-night and agreed to make the neces
sary requisition on the City Council for 
the amount. It is also proposed to gro; 
ahead with the plans for an eight-room' 
extension to Wyandotte Street School, j 

Co-operation of Windsor schools ini 
the prevention campaign, which starts 
October 9, was assured by instructions 
issued to Inspector Benson that fire 
drills should be carried out on Friday 
and special instruction in (he most ef
fective means of combating fires should 
also be given on that day.

COLLEGE TEACHERS 
STAGE A WALK-OUT

Prince of Wales College at Charlotte
town Closed—Great Dearth of 

’ Teachers In Ireland
CHARLOTTETOWN. P. E. I„ Oct. 6. 

—Prince of Wales College, the leading 
secondary school of Prince Edward Is
land, with 240 students and seven 
teachers, has been ordered closed for 
two weeks by the Government, follow
ing a walk-out of the teachers, who de
manded a minimum wage scale of $30 
per week. Present salaries range from 
$1,200 to $2,500 per annum.

Seventy-five schools in the province, 
are closed owing to lack of teachers.

scientific methods the open flow of such j noL (:ome altogether as a surprise as 
gas wells, from which information, we I rt.p0rts had been in the air all day
are informed, it will 1m: possible to learn ! that an armistice would he signed witli-
the amount of merchandi sable gas j in two or three days—by next Saturday !
which can he sold without doing injury ; at the latest.
to the field. ! After the conference broke up. shortly j

Be it further resolved that we ask i after 7.30 o'clock this evening Joffe
the Government of the Province of On- and Dombski ° ment of
„ . . , , , snective hotels. The announcement ortario not to permit the l mon Natural | «« armistice was made about an hour 
Gas Company, or local distributing com- j i.lter
panics, or pipe line companies, to cut j “ .fhe details of the agreement have 
off gas from any inhabitants of any j not yet i,evn announced, 
municipality, or to raise the price fixed ! ’nJe main commission had been work- 
by franchises, or to, by artificial means, t ing all day in a routine way of legal, 
decrease the pressure of gas witli a i financial and economic questions, when 
view to compelling the people of any . late in the afternoon Joffe and Dombski 
municipality to submit to thee demands went quietly in (s^sion\vith the r sec- 
of the company with respect to the raise ^ut“^8n”n,d„ dispute between Poland 
in price, pending the procuring of the , (̂ef ,he no sheviki. The protocol was 
necessary information by the Govern- ; ‘ *ckly drawn up and the signing of it 
ment and ponding the final decision by b()lh tke chairm n followed im-
the Government as to what action it ! mediately.
intends to take with respect to the j *---------------» ---------------
whole natural gas question. HOLD UP SHIP AGREEMENT.
AS PUBLIC UTILITY. ! WASHINGTON. Oct. 6.—Approval of

the ag. cement between the American 
^hio and Commerce Corporation, of 
which W. A. Harriman is president

BRANTFORD, Oct. 5.—The City
Council this evening declined to amend J 
the milk standard of 3.25 butter fat in j 
mi ?x, on the ground that this was the j 
provincial statutory standard, and it \ 
was not within their power. Following 
this the milk producers, through Wil
liam Brittain, declared tha^ they had 
never asked for the lowering of the 
standard, this being due to misunder
standing by the reporter.

It was noted that this statement was 
uteri y a fault, as Mr. Edmondson, for 
the milk producers, had gone into de- j 
tail to show that the cows did not give ; 
milk of that standard, while Hon. Mr.
Doherty, minister of agriculture, was 
quoted as having told the producers to 
get their Council to lower the sandard.
After this the City Council had a com
mittee work on the matter and legal 
advice was secured, ending in a re
fusal to change the standard.
FIREMEN'S DAY OFF.

The city will ask the. Provincial
Legislature to amend the law enforcing 
a day off /or firemen, in cases where 
the double platoon system is xvo:fcing.
Local firer^en oppose the move, as they

THE0tJsT -Toll0road.3 pay- No man can fight the battles of life and hold his own if hi*
The last tor. road in Brant wiii be blood is not pure, for rich red blood is what strength is based upon,

wiped out. the < ity agreeing to pay When you see a strong, vigorous man, who never knows when h»
56,100 to end the existence of tolls on • « ■* .i . * « * . ...
the Cockshutt toll road. The Counci 
will hold a special meeting to discuss 
changes of civic government, includ
ing a proposal by Mayor MacBride to 
have the civic elections precede in 
stead of follow the Christmas holidays

A MAN
IS JUST AS YOUNG 

ANDSTRONGAS HIS BLOOD

PALMERSTON FAIR
OFF TO GOOD START

Be it further resolved that the pre- J 
mier be requested to meet, after an !
audit and stock-taking of gas abovt and the Hamburg-American Line will 
referred to, with representatives from not given by the United States Ship- 
ttil the municipalities which use natural pinK Board until the president has ap- 
gas, for the purpose of going thorough- pointed members to fill the six vacan- 
l> into the whole question, with the j ejes « th,^£a£ Admiral W. ‘.S. Ben- 
ultimate object of having legis.ation put 6 chairman of the board, announced 
through whereby the Goverhment and bun' - 
the municipalities acting together may 
take over and acquire as a publicly-

is licked, you may wager that such a man has coursing through 
his veins rich, red blood. Many people have thin, pale bloocL 
They are weak, tire easily, become discouraged quickly, and some* 
times feel like giving up the struggle. Such folks need DrJ 
Pierce’s Golden Discovery, which is prepared in Dr. Pierce’s brandi 
Laboratory, Bridgeburg, Ont. Sold by druggists. Liquid or Tablets.

It adds vigor to the heart beats and tones up the nerves in s 
wonderful way. This “Medical Disceveiy” of Dr. Pierce’s is 

palmerstox, oct. 5.—Palmerston made from Blood root, Oregon Grape root, Stone root, contains 
fan fair opened to-night, and the agri- no alcohol—yet tones up the stomach, stimulates the liver and puts
kiterest 'that bcTnTuke'n.^compe- the blood making glands in the best of condition. Many people, 
tiiion is keen and every place is filled, write Dr. Pierce at the Invalids’ Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y., as follows: , j
more than'ordinari.y" iwaw/amMf tfne ; r . Chatham, ONT.-“For many years I stiffened with stomach trouble.1 

ther prevails to-morrow the fair will I cried many remedies but they seemed to be a failure—my stomach
seemed to be getting worse instead of better. One day I came in pos
session of a bottle of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery," and too* 
it. My stomach seemed completely cured. I have great faith in this 
medicine, and hope any sufferer that reads this will give the ‘Discovery*1, 
a trial: Once tried, never without it”—C. Titus, Jr., 28 Duke Street» i

bo the best this town has had for many 
years Special prizes have been offered 
and the contest for these also promises 
to be close. A race, in which horses 
that have never started before ore to 
compete for cash purses is receiving 
numerous entries and will be exciting.

get to church ahead of the other and 
secure the building for the evening. 
Upon one occasion, while Mr. Cox was 
preaching, the other party arrived and 
one member arose and gave out a hymn, 
starting an opposition service, with the 
result that Mr. Cox left his pulpit. Mr. 
Cox. still hoping to win out, started his 
service at 6.45 p. in. on August 29. but

represented in this association are be- | 
ing supplied, the whole enterprise to he j 
managed by a commission similar to ■ 
the Hydro-Electric Commission, the 
basic principle of operation being that j 
the people of these municipalities shall ; 
receive an adequate supply of natural ( 
gas at cost. i

The resolution was passed unanl- |
the other party arrived and gave out a ; mously. and a copy will be sent im- |

THE

EXCHANGE RATE

I.—What Controls It?
"ÜIFTYr-SIX years ago, after the Civil 

War, the United States dollar was 
quoted in Toronto at forty cents. To-day 
that dollar is quoted here at one hundred 
and ten cents, or more, while the Canadian 
dollar has an exchange value of only about 
ninety cents in the United States.

On every side the questions are asked, 
“ What is the meaning of ‘Exchange’Z” 
“Why is our money at a discount?” and 
“ When will the Canadian dollar again be 
worth its face value ? ”

Many false impressions are held as to 
the cause of these fluctuations.

In the following series of advertise
ments, which will be published in this 
paper each week, we shall try to make clear 
the factors controlling the rise and fall In 
value of the dollar.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Capital Paid Up $ 15,000,000. Rfserve Fund 15,000,000.

Tit it it?> Us, when completed ,oilt be pub
lished in pamphlet font). 1/, desire a 
copy, tc.ite to our Head Office, Toronto. 536

hymn. Upon tills occasion Mr. Cox 
was ordered off the premises by one 
of the trustees. The result was a 
fracas, which was ended by the arrival 
of a constable.

On September 8, as an outcome of 
this disturbance, 11 persons were 
brought before Magistrate J. E. Hoover 
and fined $1 and costs for disturbing a 
religious service.
HEARING NEXT MONTH.

R. T. Coller, of Cayuga, acting for 
the defendants, claimed that the case 
was beyond the Jurisdiction of the 
court, resting as it did upon the rights 
and power of the trustees under the 
deed. It was accordingly nonsuited and 
will come up for trial before Judge Hop
kins at Cayuga on November 2. Mr. 
Kelly, of Simcoe., acted for the com
plainants.

At present the two parties are acting 
upon a suggestion given by Magistrate 
Hoover, the followers of the trustees 
holding service in the morning and 
Mr. Cox holding his service in the after
noon. In the evening the church is 
left vacant.

mediately to the Minister of Mine*.
Another resolution of importance was I 

as follows:
That this meeting places itself on 

record as declaring that this associa
tion is formed of municipalities which 
have franchises or agreement» with nat
ural gas companies, and that the prin
cipal object of the association is to en
able such municipalities to act together 
for the purpose of endeavoring, by 
negotiation with and remonstrance to 
the Government, to see that the rights 
and privileges acquired by each mu
nicipality under its franchise or agree 
ment are preserved to the people of 
that municipality.

I was brought 
up on

PostTqasties
so I guess I'm 
sort of a 
Post-Graduate

JW1
q*»

W*-
H r :

j**
Ît

"A fine report! Correct lubrication and 
quality gasoline are mighty important. These 
costs sheets prove that we've fewer delays 
for repairs since we standardized oil Imperial 
Polarine and Imperial Premier Gaeoline—our 
delivery service now runs on schedule."
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BIGGER SHIPMENTS ; 
THROUGH SOO CANALS 

THAN LAST YEAR
BAÜLT STE. MARIE. Mich., Oct, 6. 

—Freight trnfflo through the Canadian 
and United States cnnals here showed 
a total of 11,248,131 tons for the month 
of September, The traffic total was the 
highest of any month this season, ex
cept August, when It totalled 12.425,200 
tons. Of the freight moved 349,598 tons 
went, through the Canadian waterway. 
Movements of grain, lumber and iron 
ore showed on Increase over the cor
responding month a year aen. Ship
ment* of soft coal aggregated 8,940,774 
tone, a marked increase over Septem
ber shipments last year, The move
ment <of hard 00a',—177,183 tons—was 
the smallest for any month of the sea
son and well below lose year's figure. 
The report for the month shows 11,- 
684,488 bushels of wheal and 3.102,770 
bushels of other grain during Septem
ber, compared to 10,180,991 bushels of 
wheat and 3,918,381 bushels of other 
grain In the corresponding month In 
1919.

CAR OVERTURNS AT 
26 MILES AN HOUR; 

DRIVER UNINJURED
GUELPH, Oct, B,—James Hmellie, of 

Armstrong's Mills, had a narrow escape 
from serious Injury this afternoon when 
his car turned turtle on the Eiora road, 
near the Jesuit Novitiate, while travel, 
ing about 83 miles per hour, Mr, 8mel. 
lie, who was tile soie occupant of the 
oar was in the act of applying the 
brake» when the accident occurred, Al
though tossed some distance he was 
pot hurt, but received a nasty shaking 
up. The car waj badly damaged,

ELLING CREAM and 
feeding the skim milk 
will build up your 
farm and build up 

_ your pocketbook. To 
get the most profit you must get 
all the cream your milk con
tains, and the only way to do 
that is to skim it with a

De Laval
Cream Separator

It is the cheapest, as well as the best, when time, labor, 
wear and quality of product are considered.

Look well to service when you buy a cream separator. 
That means more than anything else. That should include 
not only a good working and reliable machine, but the right 
sort of attention and interest on the part of the seller, not 
only at the time the machine is set up, but as long as you con
tinue to use it. De Laval service is well known. You can 
depend upon it

Value depend* upon the amount and quality of ecrvico the Separator 
give* you—what ,fou get out of it. You get more value for your money 
when you buy a Do Laval, because it will give you mere and better service 
than any other separator,

Call on the noareal De 1-aval agent or write our office.

W. A. O’DELL, London, Talbot St. 
0HA8, AXPORD, Ingersoll,
W, A, BARONS, Belmont.
THOS. MoEWEN, St. Themae.

A, C, FINCH, Aylmer.
ALEX. McRAE, Tlllsorburg. 
J. L. BEAMAN, Tllisonburg. 
W. M. BOYER, Harrletevltle. 
C. LOUGHEAD, Putnam.

THE DE LAVAL C0„ LIMITED, 
Peterborough, Ont.

I2M

Reduces Upkeep and Depreciation Expense

EVERY drop of Imperial Polarine gives superior lubrication and 
maintains exactly the right body to seal in power and kill friction 

under all engine temperatures. It reduces wear and carbonization to 
a minimum.

Imperial Polarine won't become thin, break up, or gum. It cushions 
the friction surfaces of a motor with a protective, unbreakable oil film.

One of three grades described below is specially suited for your car. 
Consult the Imperial Polarine Chart of Recommendations—on display 
wherever Imperial Polarine is sold—for the proper grade to use.

Imperial Polarine is sold in sealed gallon and four-gallon cans and 
steel kegs, half-barrels and barrels, by dealers everywhere throughout < 
Canada. Buy by the half-barrel or barrel and save money.

a nine.
UaHtS \ GOOD CAP BtTTt.lt

IMPERIAL POLARINE HEAVY
(Medium heavy body)

IMPERIAL POLARINE
(Light medium body)

A GRADE SPECIALLY SUITED TO YOUR MOTOR

IMPERIAL POLARINE A
(Extra heavy body)

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Power - Heat - Light - Lubrication 

Branches m all Cities

A $u
«


